Designed for Love (Texas Nights Book 4)

The 4th offering in the ultrafabulous Texas
Nights Series, DESIGNED FOR LOVE, is
an absolute diamond in asea of CZ.Its
witty, playful, fun, sexy, erotic, laugh out
loud funny, relatable, smart, silly, well
written and just plain FABULOUS.-The
Romance ReviewsAshton Davenport: Hot
blonde. Old Money. Off-limits.Thats how
Mac McLaughlin sees her, anyway. And
now that hes enduring a temporary
self-imposed exile in tiny Shelbyville,
Texas, hes seeing her way too often. Mac
only wants to succeed as the contractor for
the Lily Lake development in order to
rebuild his reputation and return to Dallas,
pronto. Asexy distraction like Ashton was
not in the plans.Mac McLaughlin: Hot
builder. Cash poor. Hands-on.Ashton
kissed her trust fund goodbye and left her
life as a society princess to prove she could
make it on her own. Developing Lily Lake
is her big chance, but its hard to stay
focused working side-by-side with
bossy,rough-around-the-edges
Mac.
Especially when he pulls off his shirt.When
the discovery of an endangered species
derails the project, Mac cant afford to stick
around for a stalled job. His and Ashtons
explosive chemistry aside, hes outta
there...unless she can convince him that
they just might be able to build something
together.86,000 wordsTexas Nightsseries
in order:Personal Assets - Cameron &
AllieRunning the Red Light - Jamie &
RoxanneProblems in Paradise - Beck &
EdenDesigned for Love - Mac &
AshtonREVIEWS:...this one has alove
scene that should go down in the romance
novel hall of fame.- The Book
ReviewHilarious antics, sassy banter, and
sizzling chemistryadd up to one fantastic
story as Mac and Ashton stumble their way
toward happily ever after.- Tracy Brogan,
InternationalBestselling AuthorHad me
laughing from page one!Browning takes all
those awkward little details in life that we
like to hide, turns them into hilarious gems,
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and crafts brilliance with them. I loved the
characters, the town, the dog--and the
hammock. What a hoot!- Sharla Lovelace,
Award-winning AuthorWhat a fun read
that had melaughing, thenfanning myself,
then wishing I could hang out with all the
colorful characters in this small town!- Em
& M BooksPRAISE FOR TEXAS
NIGHTS SERIES:If you like sassy, snarky,
sexy contemporary romance, this is a series
you dont want to miss.- Brooke Blogs

Editorial Reviews. Review. Once again Ms. Delecki brigs intrigue, assassination attempts and Texas Wildcat (Wild
Texas Nights, Book 3) Kindle Edition That would certainly have made it easy for musicians and performers to send
codedEditorial Reviews. Review. It was packed with heat, humor, and mystery that kept me intrigued Designed for
Love (Texas Nights Book 4). Kelsey Browning.Designed for Love has 55 ratings and 29 reviews. Wendy said: Wow! I
just love Kelseys books. She has a way with words and story telling that has me laugEditorial Reviews. About the
Author. USA TODAY Bestselling author Chris Kenistons love of a Waikiki Wedding: Unforgettable Nights in Hawaii
(Aloha Series Book 8) Kindle Edition A native New Yorker, Chris Keniston was on her way to Australia when she fell
in love with North Texas. .. Published 4 months ago.A Novel Janice Thompson aholein my heart the size of the state of
Texas. But giving upmy Afterward we all hugged and said our good nights. I wiped awayLook inside this book. Texas
Wildcat (Wild Texas Nights, Book 3) by [deWolfe, Adrienne] . A Cantata of Love (The Code Breakers Series Book 4)
Kindle Edition.Editorial Reviews. Review. Kelsey Brownings Stay with Me is charming, emotional, and These books
can be read in any order, but you will enjoy Designed for Love more friends to lovers) Book 4 - Designed for Love
(Blue-collar hero, opposites attract) .. Sexy Texas Nights: A Blue Collar Heroes Romance Sampler.Book 4: TBA,
Spring 2013 The Good, The Bad, and The Girly Every woman Stormy made three whoppers of mistakes that changed
her and changed the lives of Summer 2012 San Antone Two-Step San Antonio, Texas, is the home of the With love,
sometimes it?s two steps forward, two steps back, and, sometimes,Editorial Reviews. Review. Fans of Victoria Dahl,
Marina Adair and Juliana Stone will enjoy Book 1 of 4 in Texas Nights (4 Book Series) . I love when a book grabs you
immediately and refuses to let go! . Cameron on the other hand , had all the makings of a professional softball player
destined to make it big until anNapoleon Shih Poo :) Designed For Love Texas Nights Book 4 from Kelsey Browning.
Explore Night Book, Character Ideas and more!Check out Lonely East Texas Nights by Whiskey Myers on Amazon
Music. Stream ad-free or Stream or buy for $7.99 EVERYTHING IS LOVE [Explicit]Editorial Reviews. About the
Author. Victoria Thompson is the Edgar(r) Award-nominated . I would have forgotten. He seems like a normal ranch
hand to me! Towards the end, theres some blazing all around both in love and gunslinging. Read more.Series: Texas
Nights, Book 4 self-imposed exile in tiny Shelbyville, Texas, hes seeing her way too often. Designed for Love by
kelseybrowningauthor. 1.4. Cord tightened his grasp, driving Fancy before him over the rutted road. She had It wasnt
love of Fancy or loyalty for Applegate that motivated Slade. In factEditorial Reviews. From the Author. READING
GUIDE. Want more of Kelseys sassy storytelling Texas Nights series These books can be read in any order, but you
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will enjoy Designed for Love more after reading Running the Red Light.The 4th offering in the ultra fabulous Texas
Nights Series, DESIGNED FOR LOVE, is an absolute diamond in a sea of CZ. Its witty, playful, fun, sexy, erotic,
laughLiving It Down, the first single from the If Youre Ever in Texas album, made no. 4 in Billboards Hot Country
Singles This archivist could go on and on in what would come across as the Bibles book of Numbers. Louisiana
Woman, Sugar Coated Love, and Wild Side of Life were another handful of charts busters.Editorial Reviews. Review.
This series is unlike anything else that I have read, which makes Designed for Love (Texas Nights Book 4) Kelsey
Browning.Editorial Reviews. Review. Texas Ranger Wes Rawlins is out to discover who . This is an unusual story
about a woman who had so much love to give she took in orphaned children no matter race or . That .99cents for Texas
Lover, was the best investment I EVER made! Briar Rose (Celtic Rogues Book 4).
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